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Buker: Tampa’s Municipal Wharves

TAMPA’S MUNICIPAL WHARVES
by George E. Buker
It is no surprise to learn that the Corps of Engineers builds harbors, canals, dams and other
earth-moving projects, but what is not as well known is the Corps’ role in protecting the public
from private interests gaining a monopoly from its projects. The Corps’ development of Tampa
Bay was a case in point. As each segment of the bay project was built it fell under the control of
the railroads. Finally, when port space was nearly gone, the Corps devised a plan to allow the
general public to share in the benefits of the Tampa Bay port development. Thus, it was the
Corps of Engineers which provided Tampa with its municipal wharves.
In the last quarter of the nineteenth century Floridians were busy developing their state.
Railroads were penetrating the peninsula, and various sections of the state were vying for this
new transportation network. Railroads to nowhere were not profitable, but railroads connected to
active ports were desirable. The citizens of Tampa had a harbor. What they needed was a port
with which to entice a railroad. Tampans knew that these two developments, in nineteenth
century terminology, would bring progress. Their first move was to request federal aid to
develop Tampa Bay into a viable port.
In 1871, Captain Andrew N. Damrell, the Corps’ resident engineer in Mobile, Alabama,
received instructions from Washington to survey Tampa Bay. Damrell assigned Assistant
Engineer Gustave Jaenicke to the task. He told Jaenicke that his pay would be $150 a month until
he was satisfied with his work, then he would raise his salary to $200 a month. Captain Damrell
allocated $1,938.40 to cover all expenses, including the draughtsman’s cost for plotting the
project upon completion of the investigation. Damrell instructed his assistant to write a detailed
report of his work each week and to forward it to him whenever the mail system allowed.1
Gustave Jaenicke left Mobile on the lighthouse tug General Poe bound for Apalachicola. Here
Jaenicke hired a crew, charted a sloop, and sailed for Tampa Bay. He arrived at Tampa on July
13, 1871, and spent three days gathering information about the bay from townsmen before
conducting his own examination. Meanwhile, he sent some of his men to purchase lumber for
tripods, signals and range-poles, and to rent small boats for their work.
Jaenicke found Tampa to be a small isolated settlement of about 1,000 people living on the
eastern bank of the Hillsborough River. Small coastal vessels called upon Tampa at irregular
intervals, and there were some rough trails leading into the interior of the peninsula. But most
commercial contacts depended upon the coastal trade plying the ports of the Gulf of Mexico.
Fort Brooke in Tampa contained a few government buildings on well-cultivated land in the midst
of a grove of live oak trees. (Jaenicke spelled it “Fort Brooks” and said that the establishment
was known as the Garrison.) He reported that an agent of the United States Quartermaster
Department was in charge of the Garrison and that a custom-house officer occupied one of its
buildings.
In spite of Tampa’s isolated location, Jaenicke was impressed with the town’s commercial
activity. He said that there was not much money in circulation and that most business was done
on a credit basis. Yet, he noted that Tampa supported eighteen stores which exchanged their
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goods for the produce of the countryside. There was a newspaper-printing shop, a blacksmith, a
tinsmith, a harness-maker, and two carpenters in town. Jaenicke believe the town had
considerable trade, which would improve if the harbor was developed and if the railroad came to
Tampa.2
Jaenicke learned that Tampa Bay was between
six and nine miles wide, jutting northeasterly into
the peninsula for twenty-four miles before it
branched out Y-shaped into two inner bays. Old
Tampa Bay was the westernmost bay;
Hillsborough Bay was the easternmost bay. The
Hillsborough River, where Tampa was situated,
flowed into the head of Hillsborough Bay.
Jaenicke found that he did not need to examine the
main bay because adequate water was there up to
the division of the two upper bays. Likewise, he
was not interested in Old Tampa Bay because
there was no settlement there. Jaenicke confined
his activity to Hillsborough Bay.
The first month Jaenicke surveyed Hillsborough
Bay placing range-poles and signals along the
sinuous channel. On August 17, in the midst of his
work, a northwest gale moved into the bay. By
Hillsboro Bay, from turning basin to Ybor
noontime, trees were crashing down on land while
City.
boats were breaking from their moorings on
water. Jaenicke felt sure that the wind was near
Courtesy Corps of Engineers.
hurricane force. Although he and his crew rode
out the blow safely, all of his beacons, tripods,
signals and many of his range-poles vanished in the storm. Jaenicke put his men to work
repositioning the destroyed items. About the time everything was back in place, another gale hit,
and more damage occurred. Jaenicke worried that he would run out of money before he finished
his work on Hillsborough Bay. It was close, but he completed his work on time and within his
budget.3
When Jaenicke returned to Mobile to present his estimates to Captain Damrell, he thought a
straight 200-foot-wide channel from the twelve foot contour in the main bay up the Hillsborough
Bay to Tampa could be built for a half-million dollars. He estimated it would cost an additional
fifty-thousand dollars above his first estimate for the Corps to dredge the existing sinuous
shipping channel to a depth of twelve feet. However, if the channel width was reduced to 100
feet, Jaenicke believed the work could be done for a quarter of a million dollars.
But his recommendation was quite different, and he concluded that the Corps should do
nothing. As he put it, the “magnitude of the cost” for any one of his estimates outweighed the
benefits because in all cases the channel would fill up again. Therefore, he thought that if the city
of Tampa wanted a port, it should build a railroad the nine miles from town to Passage Point.
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This could be done at far less cost KHHVWLPDWHGIRUWKHZKROHGLVWDQFH3DVVDJH3RLQW
was ideal. It had eighteen feet of water within a quarter of a mile of land. Jaenicke recognized
that it would not be long before the railroad came to Tampa, and he knew that it would connect
with the town’s spur line to Passage Point.4
Colonel J. H. Simpson, Damrell’s superior in Mobile, agreed. He did not believe that Tampa
had enough commerce to justify any federal expenditures. He too thought that private enterprise,
or the city of Tampa, should build the rail line. With Jaenicke and Simpson’s negative
recommendations, the Corps took no action on the Tampa Bay project. Neither Jaenicke nor
Simpson could foresee that in the future their decision would be a classical example of “penny
wise and pound foolish.”
Local interests were not satisfied with Jaenicke’s recommendation. They continued to pressure
their congressional representatives to prevail upon Congress for another examination. By the end
of the decade, Assistant Engineer J. L. Meigs arrived to reexamine the bay. He spent April and
May 1879 on his task. He observed that the mail steamer from Cedar Key had little difficulty in
Tampa Bay. Its route became hazardous after it rounded the interbay peninsula and steamed into
Hillsborough Bay. The channel depth varied from five to eight feet. More serious was the task of
navigating the tortuous channel. Meigs found that shipping had to employ careful piloting and
favorable tides to traverse Hillsborough Bay to the mouth of the Hillsborough River where the
town’s wharves were located.
Meigs recognized Tampa’s plight, and he felt that federal aid should be forthcoming. He
presented two solutions: dredge a straight channel or dredge the natural channel. In either case
the depth should be nine feet. Naturally, the merchants desired the shorter straight channel, but
Meigs opted for the existing route as more economical. He was afraid that the straight channel
might fill up with silt more rapidly than the natural channel and thus, require more maintenance
dredging.5
His superiors accepted his recommendation. The River and Harbor Act of June 14, 1880,
provided for a federal project in Hillsborough Bay. The Act assigned the Corps to the task of
creating a nine-foot deep, 150-foot wide channel the length of the bay, from the Hillsborough
River to the nine-foot contour in Tampa Bay. As often happened on similar projects, the annual
appropriations were not always enough to keep the engineers fully employed. At times the Corps
shut down the project to await new funding. This was not economical. Often the new money had
to be spent repairing the ravages created during the periods of no work.6
While harbor improvements were in process, Henry Plant brought his railroad into Tampa. His
construction crew began grading operations on June 16, 1883, for tracks which were coming
across the state from Kissimmee. In September, Plant brought his first two locomotives to Tampa
in a three-masted schooner. By the spring of 1884, Plant’s railroad made regularly scheduled
runs between Tampa and Sanford, covering the 115 miles in four and one-half hours. In 1886,
Plant connected his line with Jacksonville. At the Tampa end, Plant linked his railroad with his
steamship line sailing from Tampa to Key West and Havana.7
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Postcard of the S. S. Mascotte.
Courtesy of the U.S.F. Special Collections.

During the Corps dredging, Henry Plant had to anchor his steamers, SS Mascotte and SS
Olivette, a mile or so off Tampa’s waterfront. It irked Plant to have to load and offload by
lighter, for it was time consuming and costly. Near the end of 1887, he learned that District
Engineer Captain William Black, after surveying the work, concluded that extensive diking was
necessary if permanent changes were to succeed in Hillsborough Bay. Therefore, Captain Black
recommended that the engineers concentrate upon Old Tampa Bay. Thus, undoubtedly
influenced by Black’s findings, Henry Plant took action. With the beginning of the new year, he
hired all of Tampa's available labor to build a bridge over the Hillsborough River and to lay
railroad tracks to Passage Point. Port Tampa, nine miles from the city, became his deepwater port
with fifteen-feet depth just offshore.8
Plant’s action strengthtened Captain Black’s recommendation to concentrate upon Old Tampa
Bay. The Corps of Engineers decided to take another look at Tampa Bay. A new harbor survey
in 1888 produced recommendations which drastically changed the earlier project. The Corps
decided to keep the Hillsborough Bay Channel at its then dredged depth and divert the funds to
improve Port Tampa on Old Tampa Bay. The River and Harbor Act of August 11, 1888,
established a goal of a twenty-foot deep channel to Port Tampa. By 1893 the channel was
completed to the twenty-foot level while the Hillsborough Bay Channel remained at its
hundred-foot width and seven-foot depth. Surprisingly the Hillsborough River depth was nine
feet. Thus, the city of Tampa’s terminal facilities along the river exceeded the bay entrance
channel's ability to provide traffic.9
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The Spanish-American War brought home the weakness of Tampa’s port facilities. Because of
its proximity to Cuba, the city became the major port for the embarkation of the Army's
expeditionary force. The limitations of a port whose wharves were nine miles from the city,
served by a single-track railroad line, were obvious. There is no need to recount the usual
problems caused by the inadequate facilities, but even the Corps of Engineers suffered because
of its decision to ignore Hillsborough Bay and concentrate upon Old Tampa Bay.
The Corps planned to build defensive gun batteries to protect Tampa from the Spanish Fleet,
but the concentration of supplies destined for embarkation swamped the town’s storage and
transportation systems. Colonel William H. H. Benyaurd wrote the Chief of Engineers at the end
of 1898 that no work had been done on the batteries because he could not get the needed
material. He also complained that it took several weeks to locate his equipment after it arrived in
Tampa. By the time he had his material the war was over.10
The wartime conditions at Tampa brought new legislation in 1899 which provided for
deepening the channel to Port Tampa to twenty-seven feet and dredging Hillsborough Bay
Channel to twelve feet. District Engineer Captain Herbert Deakyne soon found his work on the
two inner bays was more than an engineering problem. His harbor project was a battleground
between competing sectors of private enterprise. In 1902, he wrote to the Chief Engineer that a
single railroad line held a monopoly over the docks of Port Tampa because its track provided the
only access to the wharves. No goods could move from the docks to Tampa except on South
Florida’s tracks. He declared: “It is stated that the rate for moving certain kinds of merchandise
from a ship at Port Tampa to Tampa is about equal to the rate on the same merchandise from
New York to Tampa direct by water.”11
The Chief Engineer formed a board of engineers to study the situation in Tampa. A year later,
Colonel Charles J. Allen, the senior member of the board, made his report substantiating Captain
Deakyne’s charges. During his public hearings the town merchants presented their case
effectively. Colonel Allen agreed with the merchants’ view when he stressed the economic
importance of Hillsborough Bay Channel for those entrepreneurs not connected with the railroad
monopoly. He told the Chief Engineer that “it is practically impossible for the shippers of Tampa
to do business through Port Tampa.”12
Deakyne and Allen’s views caused a shift in the importance of the two inner bays. The River
and Harbor Act of March 3, 1905, modified the depth of the channel in Old Tampa Bay from
twenty-seven to its present twenty-six feet, while it increased the Hillsborough Channel to
twenty feet. This disturbed the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad officials, who had acquired the
South Florida Railway, for they had dredged several twenty-seven foot cuts from the main Old
Tampa Bay Channel to their terminals at Port Tampa.
Two years later, District Engineer Major Francis R. Shunk completed the twenty-foot channel
from Tampa Bay through Hillsborough Bay to a turning basin just before the mouth of the river.
That was as far as the Corps could dredge because the Hillsborough River’s bedrock limited the
river’s channel to ten feet. It was not economically feasible to work upriver. Shunk noted that his
work caused the Tampa Terminal Company to plan to develop a rail terminal and wharves on
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The Old Mallory Docks in 1911 at the Hendry and Knight Channel.
From Yesterday’s Tampa by H. Dunn.

East Grassy Island (now known as Seddon Island) which runs along the eastern side of the Hillsborough Channel. Shunk added that “this company is really the Seaboard Air Line Railroad
under another name.”13 While this venture would add to the Tampa wharf space, it would not
help the independent shippers. Shunk reported that the railroad would make full use of its new
port facilities just for its own business. The railroads still held tight control over Tampa's
terminal port facilities.
The firm of Hendry & Knight decided to challenge the railroads by dredging eastward from the
government turning basin at the mouth of the Hillsborough River into the waterway separating
the city from Seddon Island. The company cleared a twenty foot passage for 2,200 feet and built
its wharves on the north, or Tampa side, of the channel. Hendry & Knight charged reasonable
rates for its wharfage and warehouse facilities. Several steamship lines, including the Mallory
Line, Southern Steamship Company, and Penn Line leased its facilities. By 1909, there was no
unoccupied space available, but the demand for additional waterfront docking increased as the
city's commerce expanded.
When Jacksonville District Engineer Captain George R. Spalding summarized the situation in
1909 he remarked that the Corps’ dredging of the twenty foot channel in Hillsborough Bay
benefited just two railroads: the Seaboard Air Line Railway and the Tampa Northern Railroad.
The Seaboard owned Seddon Island, which could be reached only by its own railroad bridge.
The Tampa Northern owned all of Hookers Point, which was connected to the city exclusively
through its rail line. Back in 1907, Tampa Northern had dredged a 2,600 foot spur-cut from the
Government’s main channel to service its Hookers Point terminal. Spalding noted that all three
wharves (one at Port Tampa and two in Hillsborough) could be reached only on the tracks of the
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Tampa’s waterfront around 1905.
Postcard courtesy of the U.S.F. Special Collections.

railroads concerned, which meant that there was
no possibility for competing wagon services
between the wharves and the city.
Spalding estimated Tampa needed at least
twelve thousand more feet of docking facilities.
But where could the wharves be built? Extending
the Hendry & Knight Channel eastward would
provide about 2,000 more feet. The low-lying
bedrock in the Hillsborough River eliminated any
river work. Only the estuary just to the east of the
Hendry & Knight Channel was available. This
estuary ran north towards Ybor City, a subdivision
of Tampa. Spalding selected that area for the next
expansion of Tampa’s harbor.
No matter whether the Corps dredged in Old
Captain George R. Spalding of the Corps of
Tampa Bay or Hillsborough Bay, the end result
Engineers.
had been a new monopoly for private interests.
This time the engineer officers, from the District
level on up the chain of command, were concerned
enough to offer specific recommendations to keep the new work under the control of the general
public. Captain Spalding suggested that the Ybor Estuary be dredged 300 feet wide and that
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Col. Dan C. Kingman of the Corps of
Engineers

Major John R. Slattery of the Corps of
Engineers.

harbor lines should be established to protect the channel for the public. Harbor lines would keep
the riparian owners from erecting open pile structures or bulkhead filling which could exclude
the public.14
The first to review Spalding’s recommendations was Colonel Dan C. Kingman, the
Southeastern Division Engineer. He too was concerned that this work not “form the basis of a
new monopoly.”15 He noted that the proposal would create a deep water channel where a shallow
marshland existed. This would cause land, practically worthless, to zoom in value to something
like $1.2 million through no effort on the part of the owners. Kingman thought the landowners
should shoulder some of the burden of expense for the project. He went further to include the
municipal government. Its power to tax would greatly benefit from such a proposal. In the
interest of the general public, Colonel Kingman felt that all should share the cost, with the
Federal Government providing between 25 and 50 percent of the expenses.16
Chief Engineer General W. L. Marshall made the recommendation accepted by Congress. He
suggested that the city should construct wharves of at least 1,400 feet along Ybor Channel,
which should be open to all at reasonable rates and regulations. He wanted the municipality to
control property along the waterfront for a depth of 700 feet on both sides of the channel so that
there would be free access to the slips by the public. Further, he proposed that the Corps not
expend any funds for this project until the city of Tampa met his conditions.17 The River and
Harbor Act of June 25, 1910, contained General Marshall’s recommendations.
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Tampa’s harbor, September 1974.
Photograph courtesy of the author.

This Act also provided for a reorganization of the Hillsborough Bay channels. The Ybor
Channel would be twenty-four feet deep. The Corps would assume responsibility for the Hendry
& Knight Channel and for the outer fifty feet of the Tampa Northern Railroad cut. It would also
deepen these two newly acquired channels to twenty-four feet. These two channels were to be
extended to a junction at the mouth of the Ybor Estuary. (At this time the Hendry & Knight Cut
became known as the Garrison Channel and the Tampa Northern Cut became the Sparkman
Channel.) When this work was completed Seddon Island was surrounded by three channels.
In April, 1911, the city submitted to the Secretary of War satisfactory evidence of its purchase
of the Ybor Estuary waterfront property. The development plan for the estuary was approved on
August 8, 1913, and the project was activated, creating the present-day facilities.18 Later the
River and Harbor Act of September 22, 1922, combined the works on the inner bays into one
project known as the Tampa Harbor project. At the same time a standard depth of twenty-seven
feet was established for Tampa Bay. This goal was achieved in 1928.
Until 1930 dredging was confined to the inner bays, but with increasingly larger ships coming
into port it became necessary to dredge the main bay itself. Egmont Channel was dredged down
to twenty-nine feet by 1932. Although channels were continually widened or deepened
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throughout the 1930s, the basic design of Tampa’s waterfront facilities remained the same. The
last new project began in 1962 when the Jacksonville District assumed maintenance for the Port
Sutton Channel and turning basin on the easternmost reaches of Hillsborough Bay.
By 1980, most channels were authorized to be dredged to depths from forty to forty-six feet. The
two interior channels, Seddon and Garrison, were thirty feet deep. The Hillsborough River
remained at nine feet. The overall project was 40 percent completed during the fiscal year 1980.
These waterways serve Tampa’s ninety-three commercial piers and wharves. Metroport, the
municipal terminals on Ybor Channel, furnishes a slip 750 feet long, 350 feet wide, with a total
of 2255 feet of berthing space on both sides of the channel. The Tampa Port Authority has
installed an 800-head cattle-loading wharf east of Sparkman Channel. Due to the Corps of
Engineers, the conditions of waterfront monopoly are a thing of the past, and today ten of the
privately owned terminals are open to the public.19
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